**MASS SCHEDULE**

**Sunday Vigil Mass:** Saturday 5:15 PM Upper Church  
Sundays: Upper Church: 9:00 AM, 10:15 AM  
Lower Church: 7:30 AM, 11:30 AM  
Eve of Holy Days: 5:15 PM Upper Church  
Holy Days: As Announced  
Weekdays: 7:00 AM Monday, Wednesday & Friday  
8:15 AM Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

**Rev. Terence P. Weik, Pastor**  
**Deacon Vincent Drewicz**  
**Deacon Patrick Mandracchia**  
**Weekend Assistants:**  
**Rev. Michael DiGregorio, OSA**  
**Rev. Rich O'Leary, OSA**

---

**Sacrament of Reconciliation**

Saturdays: After the 8:15 AM Mass: 4:00 to 5:00 PM  
Or by appointment, please call 610-539-5572

**Sacrament of Baptism**

Arrangements and instruction by appointment must be made in advance. Both parents are required to attend a Pre-Baptismal Class. Please call the rectory to make a reservation to attend the class. Baptisms are celebrated within the 11:30 AM Mass every Second Sunday of the month or at 1:00 PM on the First and Third Sundays of the Month.

**Sacrament of the Sick**

Primarily intended as prayers for healing from serious illness or as spiritual preparation before surgery, it can involve multiple sacraments—reconciliation, anointing with holy oil, & Holy Communion. When death is imminent, it serves as ‘the Last Rites,’ which include a special Apostolic Pardon. Please do not delay until the end in calling for your elderly or chronically ill family member. Kindly inform us if a family member becomes homebound, & an Extraordinary Minister will regularly bring the Eucharist & can arrange for a priest to visit for Confession and/or Anointing.

**Sacrament of Marriage**

Arrangements by appointment should be made with the priest or deacon at least six months before the date of the wedding.

**New Parishioners**

Please register at the Rectory as soon as possible. Parishioners moving within or out of the parish, please notify the Rectory of the change.

**School**

Sr. Mary Barbara Brahl, IHM Principal 610-539-6080  
Sr. Diane Marie, Dir. of Rel. Education 610-539-6211  
Mrs. Ellen Giammarco, C.A.R.E.S. 610-539-1796

**Convent**

Sr. Diane Marie 610-539-5558

**Perpetual Adoration Chapel**

(located at rear of Convent)  
Stephanie Russo 610-539-5920

**Website**

http://www.visitationbvm.org  
Please visit our website for a complete Directory Listing.  
Email: visi.rectory@gmail.com

---

Our Perpetual Adoration Chapel is closed. However, there is daily adoration from 8am - 8pm, in the lower church.

**Lenten Penance Opportunity:**

Confession every Wednesday of Lent from 7PM to 8PM continuing until Wednesday, April 8th. Saturday 8:45AM & 4-5PM.

Holy Thursday, April 9, 7 pm - Mass of the Lord’s Supper will be offered via live-stream on FaceBook Live, then posted to the parish website.

**GOOD FRIDAY, April 10, 3 pm - The Passion of the Lord**, commemoration will be offered via live-stream on FaceBook Live, then posted to the parish website

**HOLY SATURDAY, April 11, 2020**

Easter Vigil In The Holy Night 8 pm - Mass will also be FaceBook Live, then posted on the parish website.

**EASTER SUNDAY, April 12, 7:30 am - Mass will be FaceBook Live, then posted on the parish website for later viewing**

---
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SATURDAY, April 4, 2020
55:15PM Vick & Carmela Piergiovanni - 50th Wedding Anniversary

SUNDAY, April 5, 2020 - Palm Sunday
No Intentions

MONDAY, April 6, 2020
7:00AM Dot, George & Pat McGinness

TUESDAY, April 7, 2020
8:15AM Charles Perna

WEDNESDAY, April 8, 2020
7:00AM Antoinette & Rosario Gaudio

HOLY THURSDAY, April 9, 2020
No Intentions
Holy Thursday 7 pm. Mass of the Lord’s Supper will be offered via live-stream on Facebook Live, then posted to the parish website.

FRIDAY, April 10, 2020 - The Passion of the Lord
No Intentions
Commemoration will also be offered via live-stream on Facebook Live, then posted to the parish website.

HOLY SATURDAY, April 11, 2020
No Intentions
Easter Vigil In The Holy Night
8 pm. Mass will also be FaceBook Live then posted on the parish website.

SUNDAY, April 12, 2020 - EASTERN SUNDAY
No Intentions
Easter Sunday Mass, will be offered via FaceBook Live at 7:30 am., and also posted on the parish website for later viewing.

WE ARE A TITHING PARISH
Please be generous in your “Thank you back to God” for all His blessings, and remember to use your church envelopes accordingly.

Please know that your weekly contribution is most appreciated and essential to keeping the parish running.

VISITATION OFFERS ELECTRONIC PARISH GIVING:
Log on to the Visitation Blessed Virgin Mary website (http://www.visitationbvm.org/) and click on the Parish Giving Logo, and follow the easy registration instructions.

Please include your envelope number.


Begins, Good Friday, April 10th at 2 PM ET

Days 2-10: Holy Saturday, April 11 through Divine Mercy Sunday, April 19 at 3:30 PM ET

For full details: phillyevang.org/rosary/ or, Dial-in by telephone: 1-646-558-8656 Enter Webinar ID: 480 539 273

Attention Men:
One of the biggest issues that destroys our own happiness, and rips apart marriages and families is pornography. It’s estimated that 60-70% of men are engaging porn with some frequency. If this is an issue with which you or a loved one deals, we have a powerful solution for you.

It’s called STRIVE and it’s an ANONYMOUS 21-day challenge that men all around the world are taking to break free from pornography.

The normal cost is $49, but STRIVE is being provided for FREE for a limited time for all the men at our parish. All you need to do is sign-up at www.strive21.com and you can begin right away.

PLEASE REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Especially Benino Bonitatis, the Holy Souls in Purgatory, and all those who have lost their lives in service to our country.

Eternal Rest grant unto them, O Lord.
Updated Planning for Holy Week/Triduum Liturgies

Dear Friends,

I am offering a sort of ‘heads up’ blurb of information to let you know that we are working on planning for our Catholic High Holy Days liturgies: those of Holy Week & the Sacred Triduum. I invite you & your family to join us, united in prayer.

**We will not distribute any blest palm branches** until it is entirely safe for us to do so. We will store the blest branches in refrigeration so that they may be given out at a later time.

*The Holy Thursday 7 pm. Mass of the Lord’s Supper will be offered via live-stream on FaceBook Live, then posted to the parish website.* As per directives from the Vatican & Archdiocese, there will not be any foot-washing as is customarily done normally. Also, there will be no procession followed by adoration at the repository through the night, as we would do ordinarily.

*The Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion 3 pm. Commemoration will also be offered via live-stream on FaceBook Live, then posted to the parish website.* There will be an added Intercession for the end of the pandemic included. For the Veneration of the Cross, this year we will not touch or kiss the crucifix, but rather we will bow solemnly before it.

*I am canceling the Holy Saturday blessing of foods this year* because of potential infection concerns. I know that this is disappointing for many of us & I wish that it could be otherwise. God forbid, however, that our liturgical practices be a source of possible infection & transmission of this awful bug we are all working so hard to distance & eradicate. I invite you to invoke God’s blessings at your family dinner tables before enjoying your Easter Sunday meal—be assured that God responds to your prayerful appeal. Blessings to all of us for a good Holy Week!

*The Easter Vigil, In The Holy Night 8 pm. Mass will also be live-streamed then posted on the parish website.* We will omit the lighting of the Easter fire outside. Also, the baptism & confirmation of the Elect & the reception of Candidates into full communion with the Church will occur at a later time—yet to be determined, but when it is safe for us to gather.

*On Easter Sunday, we will live-stream on FaceBook Live the 7:30 am. Mass, which will also be posted on the parish website for later viewing.* Blessings to all for a happy & holy Easter!

Fr. Terry
In Friday’s (March 27, 2020) Urbi et Orbi blessing, Pope Francis wrote:
“When evening had come…the Gospel passage we have just heard begins like this. For weeks now it has been evening. Thick darkness has gathered over our squares, our streets and our cities; it has taken over our lives, filling everything with a deafening silence and a distressing void, that stops everything as it passes by; we feel it in the air, we notice in people’s gestures, their glances give them away. We find ourselves afraid and lost. Like the disciples in the Gospel we were caught off guard by an unexpected, turbulent storm. We have realized that we are on the same boat, all of us fragile and disoriented, but at the same time important and needed, all of us called to row together, each of us in need of comforting the other. On this boat... are all of us. Just like those disciples, who spoke anxiously with one voice, saying “We are perishing”, so we too have realized that we cannot go on thinking of ourselves, but only together can we do this.”


Please pray for all our parishioners who are currently serving in the military: Guerin, USMC, Andrew Balek, Lieutenant Stephen Campbell, USMC, Lt. Martin P. O’Donnell, Jr.


Youth Ministry Happenings!

**Youth Mass:** Our Parish Youth Mass have been temporarily suspended until we are given the clearance to resume by the PA state Government, local authorities, the PA Department of Health and the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. **We thank our youth choir members and lectors for the excellent work they do in assisting with the Liturgy for our parish family members each month.**

Please contact Ms. Laura Baldassari at L.jennierose.b@gmail.com to indicate your interest in joining the Youth choir. If you would like to lector at the Youth Masses and you are between the ages of 11 and 19, please contact Sister Diane at sister.diane@visitationbvm.school.org.

******Seeking Volunteers******

We are forming a team of volunteers for the Youth Ministry! We are in need of a group of adults and teens to form a leadership core group for our Youth Ministry. Are you feeling called to help with the youth in our parish? Get in touch and let’s talk! We have things in the works for our Youth Ministry Program, but need a leadership team in order for this to takeoff!

If you’re willing to get some volunteer training and share your faith with the youth in our parish, please contact Laura Baldassari at visibvmouth@gmail.com.
We are still accepting registration for the 2020-2021 Academic Year – Details are available online.

To schedule a personal tour, please contact: Kathy Steiert, 610-539-6080 x 1 or admissions@visitationbvm.org

Our parish school continues to be closed following the directives of local authorities, The Office of Public Health and the PA Department of Health. The CDC recommends the following preventive strategies:

- COVER - cough or sneeze into your elbow or a tissue
- WASH - wash hands with soap and water frequently, scrubbing for at least 20 seconds. Use hand sanitizer when soap and water are not available.
- CONTAIN - if you are sick, stay home and avoid others as much as possible.
- CLEAN - disinfect frequently-touched and high traffic areas.

For information on upcoming Events at Visitation School please see our website.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR STUDENTS WHO RECEIVED HONORS FOR THE SECOND TRIMESTER HONORS 2019/20

Distinguished Honors
Gr. 8  Breylan P.
Gr. 5  Alexander P., Julianne K.
Gr. 4  Ian S., Sophia V.

First Honors
Gr. 8  Abigail H., Alexa W., Kylie H., Lucas W., Mackenzie B., Malia P., Mark H.
Gr. 6  Alexis M., Ashton C., Kaitlyn C., Laura N., Nina K., Olivia K., Sophia H.
Gr. 4  Angela M., Angelina D., Braden V., Brendan H., Dylan M., Jaxson V., John N., Keeva N., Leighton B., Owen W., Riley B.

Second Honors
Gr. 8  Annemarie B., Ava H., Brynna G., Cecelia K., Gillian K., John N., Kevin B., Kyla N., Nathaniel P., Nicholas S., Patricia G., Patrick N., Ryan N.
Gr. 7  Anna V., Ariana T., Charley P., Matthew McDo., Olivia S., Sophia M., Sophia P.
Gr. 6  Aidan S., Alexandra W., Caroline K., Claire S., Emily M., Gianna P., Nicole P., Reagan O., Sadie V., Sean M.
Gr. 5  Chase C., Cole S., Edmund K., Frank P., Gemma C., Jonathan D., Kenley D., Lucas B., Ryan H., Sean P., Thomas C.
Gr. 4  Carissa S., Cassidy M., Donato M., Gavin S., James F., Griffin L., Leila M., Liam C., Maeve K., Michael S., Patrick C., Reid J., Rose K.
WERE YOU ASKED TO BE A GODPARENT FOR THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM?

“A person to be baptized is to be given a sponsor who assists as an adult in Christian initiation or together with the parents presents an infant for baptism. A sponsor also helps the baptized person to lead a Christian life in keeping with their baptism and to fulfill faithfully the obligations inherent in it” (Code of Canon Law, 872).

Listed below are a few of the requirements to be a Godparent:
I am at least sixteen (16) years of age.
I have received the Sacraments of Christian Initiation (Baptism, Confirmation, and Holy Eucharist) in the Catholic Church.
I am living – and intend to live in conformity with the laws of the Catholic Church regarding marriage. For instance: If I am divorced and have remarried, my previous marriage has been annulled and I am remarried in the Catholic Church. If I am divorced and have not remarried, I am living the vocation of the single life in conformity with the Catholic Church. I am not cohabitating with someone outside the Sacrament of Marriage. I attend Mass on Sundays and Holydays of Obligation and receive the sacraments of the church (Holy Eucharist and Penance) regularly. I understand and accept these responsibilities which I undertake and promise to pay special attention to the person to be baptized.

Intellectual Disabilities and Autism Help-Line: Do you need help accessing services and supports for someone with an intellectual disability or autism? A collaboration of Catholic Social Services-Developmental Programs, The Office for Persons with Disabilities and the Schools of Special Education of the Archdiocese are offering this convenient help-line to assist families connect to disabilities services provided by the Archdiocese of Philadelphia.

To reach the Help-Line call: 484-472-5041 or email: IDDhelp@chs-adphila.org.

The Gianna Center of Philadelphia, located at Suburban Community Hospital in East Norriton, offers full service gynecologic care and infertility treatment in accord with the Magisterium and USCCB Directives. Call (844)204-0005 for an appointment or visit: phgiannacenter.org for more info.

Spiritual Resources during the Coronavirus Restrictions
During these difficult days, the Lord always remains close to us and provides us ways to receive His grace even when we cannot attend Mass in person. Visit our Archdiocesan Spiritual Resources page to find many excellent resources to nourish you spiritually and help you remain as close as possible to Jesus in the Eucharist during this time.

Find a list of live-streamed Masses, online devotions, prayer services, faith formation, ways to help and more at http://archphila.org/resources/

Stations of the Cross – American Bible Society
(English & Spanish)

English:
http://ministry.americanbible.org/catholic-ministries/stations-of-the-cross-video

Español:
http://ministry.americanbible.org/catholic-ministries/stations-of-the-cross-video-spanish

For an End to the Coronavirus
“...there is no problem, as difficult as it may be, that we cannot resolve at this time by praying the Holy Rosary.”
– Sr. Lucia of Fatima

Join us online, by phone or in spirit as we pray the Rosary every night at 8 PM. We will ask the miraculous intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary to put an end to the coronavirus.

When: Every evening, 8:00-8:30 PM (ET) until further notice
http://www.phillyevang.org/roary/

Virtual SoulCore Exercise Class
SoulCore (soulcore.com) is a movement that pairs core strengthening, stretching and functional movement with the traditional prayers of the Church. Join Nicky Verna, trained SoulCore leader and parishioner at St. Mary Magdalene Parish in Media, PA for an online SoulCore class.

Classes will be Monday-Friday at 11 AM.
Use this link to join the class: https://zoom.us/j/5465885408
On this day of Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion we commemorate Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem. He is greeted with palm branches and hailed as king. How quickly the tide will turn against Him. During this holiest of weeks, we remember Jesus’ last days, last hours, last minutes before He died on the cross to make our entrance to heaven possible. We know the story well but we are challenged to enter into the POWER of it once again. It is the Word of God thundering through the gathered assembly, wherever we may be, making the events present to us as the supreme sacrifice that even now SAVES.

The Religious Education Staff and Students send prayerful wishes to our Parish Family for a blessed Holy week! Please stay well and safe. We remember you in our thoughts and prayers. Jesus, crucified Savior, have mercy on us and on the world. Through the intercession of your most holy Mother, please end the scourge of the coronavirus.

Activities for Confirmation and First Communion, as listed in e-mails to parents and families have been adjusted and are “on hold” until instructions from our State and Local officials.

Parents should refer to their e-mails for PREP and sacraments for lessons to be taught at home as well as for ideas for sacramental preparation, as applicable.

April 6, 2020 – NO Session for PREP
April 13, 2020 – No Session because of Easter Monday
April 20, 2020 – PREP Session at 6:45 P.M. if permitted.
April 27, 2020 – PREP Session at 6:45 P.M. if permitted.

Parents of Confirmation candidates, 2020, are reminded that Forms B,C, and D, along with the fee were due by February 10, 2020. Confirmation candidates and families are asked to submit the requirements as soon as possible.

Parents of First Eucharist candidates, 2020, are reminded that the record-keeping form and fee are due by February 24, 2020

Individual e-mails to parents who must submit needed documents and fees are being sent.

Please continue to pray for our “elect:” Nicholas and Vincent Parisi and Renee Zawawi and our candidates: Samantha Block, Madison Guzman and Abrilenny Ortiz. These elect and candidates will receive their Sacraments on a future date, to be determined.

Adults who are interested in the RCIA Process, the process of Catholic Christian Initiation, for 2019-2020 may, call the Religious Education office for information: 610-539-6080, Option 6 to speak with Sister Diane Marie or simply e-mail: sister.diane@visitationbvm.org.

Formed offers free downloadable books, Bible studies, audio presentations, meditations, videos and movies with a Catholic focus and much more from which you can choose. Log on at: https://watch.formed.org/login, click on register and create an account using your name and e-mail address. Then, you are ready to participate. Sign-up for Lenten Reflections and Experience the Catholic Faith in a new way.

The Children’s Liturgy takes place at the 9:00 A.M. and 11:30 A.M. Masses weekly, through June. We welcome the children from ages 3 through 8 to the celebration of the Liturgy of the Word, using the Children’s readings.

During this time of the coronavirus shut downs, the Children’s Liturgy may or may not be offered at these Masses, depending on the availability of the ladies who lead the sessions. We appreciate your understanding.

If there are any adults who are interested in assisting with the Children’s Liturgy, please contact Sister Diane Marie at 610-530-6080, Option 6 or by e-mail at sister.diane@visitationbvm.org.
RESPECT LIFE

“Christ Jesus, though He was in the form of God…emptied Himself, taking the form of a slave, coming in human likeness…He humbled Himself…to the point of death.” Philippians 2:6, 7, 8

On Palm Sunday the readings from the Old Testament are fulfilled in the New. The ancient Prophet Isaiah (50:4-7) foretold the coming of a disciple/teacher/servant who shared God’s Word, who strengthened and comforted the suffering, only to be rejected and tormented by the very people whose misery he had soothed. “I have not turned back...from buffets and spitting….The Lord God is my help.” Trust in God.

As Jesus rode into Jerusalem, the crowds gathered with cheers of “Hosanna” for the King of Kings—He knew they would soon be jeering, spitting and screaming for His death. Yet, “Though he was in the form of God...He emptied Himself.” Knowing the human torture and pain He would endure, we ask ourselves, “Why? Why didn’t He just turn His back on the violent blood thirsty crowd—and us?”

Pope Benedict once wrote, “Pain is part of being human. Anyone who really wanted to get rid of suffering would have to get rid of love before anything else, because there can be no love without suffering, because it always demands an element of self-sacrifice...renunciation and pain. When we know that the way of love—this exodus, this going out of oneself—is the true way by which man becomes human, then we also understand that suffering is the process through which we mature. Anyone who has consistently avoided suffering does not understand other people; he becomes hard and selfish...If we say that suffering is the inner side of love, we then also understand why it is so important to learn how to suffer—and why, conversely, the avoidance of suffering renders someone unfit to cope with life. ...Jesus does not come to make us comfortable; rather He sets fire to the earth; He brings the great living fire of divine love, which is what the Holy Spirit is, a fire that burns.”

The late country singer, Johnny Cash, once sang, “Love is a burning thing, and it makes a fiery ring...I fell for you like a child.” And that is what Christ is seeking through His Profound Gift of Passion—our love like a child—burning with a desire to be with Him always, burning with faith so strong we have complete trust in Him.

Jesus said, “Whoever comes close to Me comes close to the fire.” Benedict explains, “Not a destructive fire but one that makes things bright and pure and free.” The message Christ brings is Truth. “This message is in fact there precisely...to conflict with our behavior to tear man out of his life of lies and bring clarity and truth.” Truth and love aren’t easy. They make demands. They can burn—“to the point of death.”

Source: Benedictus, Day by Day with Pope Benedict XVI, Edited by Re. Peter John Cameron, O.P.

Congratulations to our Pope John Paul II students who have achieved First Honors for the Second Quarter of 2019-2020 school year:
Giacomo B., Maria M., Kayleigh N., Gabrielle P.,
Grace V., Bernadette I., Samantha K., Matthew M.,
Tyler N., Ashlyn B., Isabella H., Elianna R., Marisa S.,
Abigail W.

PARISH VOUCHER PROGRAM:  Buy ACME and GIANT gift cards before you go to the grocery store. Are you buying flowers for someone special or for your home? Go to PLAZA FLOWERS and use the charity code BVM. To order gift cards please send an email to Mary Pat at: mp.visbvm@gmail.com.
LADY OF FATIMA: If you are interested in hosting Our Lady of Fatima statue for a week in your home, please contact Bob or Rosa Quaglia at 610-489-7427.

ST. RITA OF CASCIA NOVENA: The Novena is prayed on Tuesday mornings after the 8:15AM Mass. Favors already received will be announced beforehand. Come join us.

LEGION OF MARY: The largest apostolic organization for lay people, with more than 3 million members worldwide. The Legion offers a program of prayer and apostolic service built upon devotion to and imitation of Mary. We meet on Mondays at 1PM in the Lower Conference Room of the Rectory. Come and see! Experience the Mystery of Christ’s love through Mary for you! Blessing for you and your family!

MILITIA IMMACULATA (MI): A worldwide evangelical movement founded by St. Maximilian Kolbe. The MI mission is “through Mary bring all souls to the Sacred Heart of Jesus”. Some of our activities include visiting prisoners, aiding the poor, comforting the sick and dying, an annual pilgrimage. See the bulletin for meetings and special events. For information, contact Joe Valovage at 610-322-0007.

ROARY: Please join us as we pray the rosary for the special intentions of our parish family Wednesdays at 7PM in front of Our Lady of Life Statue.

MOTHERS NURTURING MOTHERS (MnM’s): Are you a Catholic Mom in need of support, encouragement, or inspiring ideas for raising strong Catholic kids? We are a new group dedicated to our families, raising our children as saints, and our vocation as mothers. While we are focused on mothers with very young children (Pre-K and below), all mothers are welcome to join. Regular meet-ups (with kids) are held on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month, at 2pm. Please contact Claire at (724) 831-8988 or email claireelesage@gmail.com.

THE SECULAR FRANCISCANS: Attention Parishioners - All are welcome. Would you like to model your life with the simplicity of St. Francis? The Lay Franciscans will meet the second Sunday of each month, at 1pm in the Larkin Center of the Rectory. We would love to have you join us as we pray and study the Gospel way of living. For information, call Helene at 484-679-1809 or just show up.

SENIORS: Calling all Seniors...Do you like BINGO, Bridge or Pinochle? The Seniors meet Thursdays from 11:30 - 3pm in the Larkin Center

Please return your Operation Rice Bowl donations at your earliest convenience. It may be dropped off at the rectory, there is a mail slot in the rectory door, mail it (196 N. Trooper Rd., Norristown, 19403), or leave it in the donation basket in the lower church. Thank you.

If you are grieving the loss of a loved one or helping someone through their grief, you are invited to our parish support group meeting, which is held on Sundays from 2-3:30 pm. The date for the next meeting will be forth coming.

Please call Peg McDonough at 610-584-5514 for more information and to get her address.

Thank you for your generosity towards such a worthy cause in our diocese. Our parish goal for 2020 is $77,000. We are currently at 36% of our goal, $27,716!

Online donations can be made by going to: www.catholiccharitiesappeal.org.

The Pope’s Monthly Intentions For April 2020

Universal Intention: Freedom from Addiction

We pray that those suffering from addiction may be helped and accompanied.

When shopping on AMAZON, please use: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-1501185

Amazon donates to Visitation BVM School.
Morgan Exteriors, LLC
Stucco Remediation Specialist
Roofing • Hardie Siding Specialist
484.568.4457
Best Prices & Warranties in the Business
www.morganexteriorsllc.com

Robert Cicarone
Owner
Ciccarone Painting
1516 Sheridan La., Jeffersonville, PA 19403
rchick44@hotmail.com • Cell (610) 804-5413

Mallory’s Army Foundation
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com
(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send your email address by text message:
Text MALLORYSARMY to 22828 to get started.

Message and data rates may apply.

What’s My Name?
The #WHATSMYNAME Movement asks everyone to simply ask drivers “What’s my name?” before entering their vehicle to make sure it is the car they are supposed to enter.

#WHATSMYNAME

In Remembrance of Samantha Josephson
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